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My 1985-1/2 SVO Mustang 

by Jeff Frahm 

Shelby Life Article 

Purchased new on Ford A-Plan while I was working for Ford tractor Division in Troy 
MI. (Ford Tractor was spun off and sold to Fiat Agriculture in 1993, sadly the Ford 
name is no longer used on any tractors.) I bought it from Alan Ford on Telegraph 
Road in Bloomfield Hills. I ordered in March of 1985, finally delivered June 27, 
1985. It was delivered with 75 miles on the odometer- this was one of the first 85.5 
models built after several delays, I expect the factory saw it was an A-plan vehicle 
and used it for some additional testing. I traded in a 1977 BMW 320i that I picked 
up due to the long wait for my Mustang.  
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  SVO Mustang (Continued) 

With the delayed production of the 85.5 (increased power and flush aero head-
lights over the 85) only 439 were built for the short model year. That makes this a 
relatively rare vehicle.I financed part of vehicle cost through Ford Tractor Credit un-
ion at 12% interest- a good rate at that time. (Inflation was terrible, I had friends 
with 18% car loans!) 

The SVO was a well-equipped vehicle to start with, my only options were a factory 
sunroof and dealer installed cruise control. List price with the sunroof was $15,121, 
significantly more than a Mustang GT at the time. The SVO is a 2.3 liter turbo-
charged and intercooled 4 cylinder rated at 210 HP for the 85.5 models, the same 
as the Mustang GT 5.0. The lighter weight and improved weight distribution, along 
with suspension upgrades, made a much better handling car. The GT was faster 0-
60 and slightly faster in the ¼ mile due to turbo lag, but after that the SVO would 
pull away. My car is “Medium Charcoal Metallic” with a gray cloth interior and is all 
stock except for a short-throw shifter. I really like the appearance with color combi-
nation, special SVO wheels, and the offset hood scoop for the intercooler. 
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My favorite story with this car was coming back from a wedding in the Florida Keys 
in 1986. I accelerated a bit aggressively out of a tollbooth, maybe chirped the tires 
in a couple gears, and had just nicely reached a 75 mph cruising speed 
(Remember the national 55 mph speed limit?) when way behind me I saw a black 
and yellow car coming up from the area of the tool booth. I slowed to a nice legal 
55, stowed the radar detector under my seat, and waited for him to catch up. Yep, it 
was a Florida State Trooper in a Mustang GT pursuit car. He came up behind me a 
turned on the lights, so I waved and pulled over when we got off the bridge. When 
the trooper came up to my window his first words were “Is this and 85 or an 86?” 
We talked about the differences and his patrol car, then he went back and checked 
my insurance and registration. A few minutes later he was back with a written warn-
ing telling me what speeding fines were, and asked me to take it easy. My girlfriend 
said “You didn‟t get a ticket just because he liked your car”. The important thing is 
that I didn‟t get a ticket! 

My SVO now has about 34,000 miles, and has been garaged ever since new. I 
used it in some SCCA autocross events in the Detroit area, also around Harrisburg 
PA when I lived out East, a Track Time driving school at MIS, and a number of 
open track days with SAAC-MCR at Waterford Hills. It currently shares shop space 
with a „younger brother‟, a 2015 Ecoboost Mustang with the performance package. 
There is also a 2002 SVT Focus, 1990 SHO Taurus, 1970 Olds 442, and 1965 Olds 
98 convertible out there. All of 
these except the SHO were 
used in my daughter‟s wedding! 

Seems like a rambled a bit, but I 
have really enjoyed my SVO 
Mustang! 
 
Jeff Frahm,  

Frankenmuth Michigan. 
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2020 SAAC-MCR Board of Directors 

President: Dale Rabe (734) 891-8202 

  mustang2invoice@gmail.com 

Vice president: Kenny Schabow  

  kennyschabow@yahoo.com 

Treasurer: Craig Shefferly (248) 698-8825 

  thebullit@comcast.net 

National News: John Guyer (989) 588-0424 

  jguyer_autodrome@yahoo.com 

Membership: Rich Tweedle (586) 791-0279 

  rtweedle@comcast.net 

Editor: John Guyer (989) 588-0424  

  jguyer_autodrome@yahoo.com 

Tech Exchange & Competition: Phil Jacobs  

  (248) 703-7766 

   Shelbyta68@yahoo.com 

Advertising: Dale Rabe (734) 891-8202 

  mustang2invoice@gmail.com 

2020 Calendar of Events 

 

December 

3 Monthly SAAC-MCR Meeting at 

7:30PM on ZOOM. 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Monthly SAAC-MCR Meetings, 

First Thursday of every month, 

7:00 pm at; 

Little Daddy’s, 39500 Woodward Ave., 

Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304 

 

Dedicated to the preservation, care, history and 

ENJOYMENT of the automobiles manufactured by 

Shelby American and Ford Motor Company, as well as all 

Ford Powered Vehicles 

Newsletter Editor: John Guyer 

Phone : (989) 588-0424 

E-mail: jguyer_autodrome@yahoo.com 

 

We’re on the Web! 

www.saac-mcr.com 

Shelby American Automobile 

Club—Motor City Region 


